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Legalized Sports Betting:
The Most Important Case of this Century
By I. Nelson Rose

T

he U.S. Supreme Court held
its hearing in December. It
will release its decision by
this June. The ruling could be one
of the most important ever issued
by the High Court: on whether
New Jersey can have legal sports
betting?!
First, it is important to
understand that the Supreme
Court does not care about
gambling at all, let alone sports
betting. But it cares very much
about our system of government
and the relationship between the
power of the federal government
and the states.
The Justices took this case to
decide where to draw the lines.
What are the limits on the power of
the federal government, especially
Congress and administrative
agencies, to tell the states what
they can and cannot do?
The voters of New Jersey
amended their State Constitution
to expressly allow legal wagers on
sports events. Lower courts ruled
that the federal Professional and
Amateur Protection Act (“PASPA”)
not only prevents a state from
legalizing a new form of sports
betting, but that New Jersey could

Gaming
News
Mariana Island. The
Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands has, according to
media reports, officially approved
a pair of measures that would
update the American territory’s
regulations on casino gambling.
The first measure would raise
the maximum amount a casino,
employee or individual player
could be penalized for rule
violations to $800,000. Currently
the limit for penalties is a mere
$50,000. Recently, the Mariana
Islands have become home
to the new half-billion-dollar
Imperial Pacific Resort. Many
entrepreneurs are looking at
exotic Pacific locations for future
expansion.
Oklahoma. The long-awaited
major expansion of the Choctaw
Casino and Resort in Grant,
Oklahoma, has been completed
and the doors are open. The
facility, in far southeastern

not even repeal its anti-sports
betting laws. In other words, the
federal government requires the
state to keep something a crime,
even when the voters and state
legislature want to make it legal.
On the surface, this is a case
about interpreting a federal statute,
PASPA, and whether that statute is
constitutional. So, this may look
like–and, of course, really is–a case
about sports betting.
But what is really at stake is
medical marijuana.
Today, 44 states have passed
laws allowing patients to use

medical cannabis. Yet, under the
federal Controlled Substances Act,
the Food and Drug Administration
has determined marijuana has no
possible medical use. But, this case
involves much more: Dig a little
deeper and you get to the question
of when can the federal government
ever overrule state laws.
None of the original drafters of
the Constitution in 1789 would
have thought that the federal
government could interfere in
areas like gambling and pot, legal

Oklahoma, spent more than
$50-million in the re-do. The
resort now boasts nearly 100
rooms and suites and 100 more
gaming machines. There is also
an expanded buffet. It is hoped
that the number of new workers
being hired will help that region of
Oklahoma, which has the highest
unemployment rate in the state.
Indiana. The first true fullsized casino in Indiana was on
a riverboat. The Casino Aztar
opened in 1995. It was anchored
in the Ohio River at Evansville, in
that state’s southwestern corner.
Now, the action may soon move
off the water and into a landbased facility. The new Tropicana
Evansville was made possible by
a change in Hoosier gaming rules.
The Indiana State Legislature redid some of the regulations two
years ago. The new land-based
facility will bring gaming in that
part of a three-state region to a
more level playing field.
Colorado. Legal experts on
both sides of the issue continue
to look at a suit filed recently
in Colorado against the Golden
Mardi Gras Casino. A California

attorney filed papers on behalf
of a dozen former workers at the
Black Hawk, Colorado facility.
The suit is against the facility’s
parent company, Affinity Gaming
LLC. A major Colorado newspaper
reported that the former Golden
Mardi Gras employees claim that
when the company laid-off 60
employees, the majority of which
were female and/or older; just one
month later, the suit claims, they
were replaced by younger and
less-qualified people.
New Zealand. According to
the latest released statistics, the
casinos of New Zealand saw an
increase in visitor spending for
the first half of this year. Tourism
for New Zealand has reached
record highs and the economy is
in good condition. The nation’s
Department of Internal Affairs has
reported an increase of 2.6% when
it comes to gambling spending—
after changes in population and
inflation are considered. The
boom in tourism helped to push
the spending at casinos up by
11.1%, along with casino machine
improvements and higher income
rates.

Continued on page 15
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Bingo nights will never be the
same for a group of seniors living
in Redditch, Worcestershire,
England, after they accidentally
fell afoul of the law. Residents of
Harry Taylor House, a retirement
home, have been playing Bingo
every Friday night for small cash
prizes for the past 38 years, but
now they’ve been told they cannot
play for prize money anymore.
The crackdown occurred after
the Bingo games were brought to
the attention of the City Council,
which determined they were in
violation of the Private Gaming
Law. An officer was quickly
dispatched, putting to an end
to the illicit gambling at the
retirement home as well as several
other venues. The City Council
said that it hoped Bingo would
continue with prizes, such as
donated gifts, which is within the
law.

Bar Bingo Gets
Legal Scrutiny
A popular bar game that promises
big cash payouts is coming
under the scrutiny of politicians
who regulate gaming laws in
Illinois. Terry Link, a Democratic
State Senator from Waukegan,
and his Republican counterparts
on the Senate Gaming Committee
want the attorney general and
the Illinois Gaming Board to
investigate small businesses that
host bar Bingo games. Illinois
state law prohibits Bingo players
from paying money to enter a
Bingo game to win prizes. To get
around this, bar Bingo sponsors
have been collecting a flat fee from
participating bars in exchange
for organizing, promoting and
hosting the Bingo. The Senate
Gaming Committee sees this as
gaming that is illegal and should
be closed down.

Bingo Benefit Raises
$50,000
The Fort Smith, Arkansas, Public
Library’s Endowment Trust
recently hosted its 10th annual
Black Tie Bingo Gala fundraiser,
a formal-attire/black-tie-optional
event designed to raise money to
support the library and showcase
the facility. Presented to raise
money for the library’s Youth
Services Department and enhance
the library’s endowment, the gala
featured a catered dinner, live
music, Bingo games with prizes,
hors d’oeuvres, wine, an open bar,
and more. The event raised more
than $50,000 for the library.

Philippine Bingo Suit
Settled
The Sandiganbayan, a special
appellate court in the Philippines,
has acquitted former Lucena
City Mayor Ramon Talaga Jr. of
graft over his approval of a Bingo
gaming operator’s franchise
allegedly out of gratitude for the
help he received in surviving a
recall election. In its decision,
the court said the Office of the
Ombudsman failed to prove
there was a conspiracy between
Talaga and nine city councilors
in enacting an ordinance that
granted Jose Sy Bang a local
franchise to operate his Bingo
business beginning in 2000. The
court noted that complainant
Raymundo Nazario of Elan
Recreation, Inc.—which lost
its Bingo franchise after it was
vetoed by Talaga—admitted that
he “simply presumed that undue
benefit was given to Sy Bang” due
to the speed in the enactment
of his franchise ordinance. The
prosecution failed to show that
Talaga’s endorsement of Sy
Bang’s request letter to the city
council was irregular, or “outside
of the usual course of his duties
as city mayor.” The court said
the minutes of the deliberations
showed it approved other financial
matters endorsed by the mayor
just as quickly.
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Barney’s
Fun Tours
For reservations,
pickup/dropoff
locations, cost, and
dates/time info.
Please contact
“Bingo Barney” at:
1 (866) 333-3427
(toll-free).

2125 Division Street,
North St Paul, MN 55109

651-472-9228
acttours@aol.com

Casino Day and
Extended Tours

Thursdays to Hinckley

New Wave

Laundromat South

1090 S. Hwy. 3, Northfield, MN
Across from Super America

Sun. & Wed.
50% OFF WASH

Self Service - 24 hrs., 7 days a week

Call 507-301-5452

Free WIFI • Cable TV • Snack and pop machines
Ample parking in front or in back
26 extra-large and small washers, 22 dryers
Folding tables and carts for laundry needs
Owner: Joe Allison

www.NewWaveLaundromatSouth.com

When Winners
are Accused of
Cheating
Hi Readers:
Previous letters in this column
from players who were bullied or
accused of cheating because they
were big prize winners resulted
in quite a few others writing in
to share similar stories. Some
examples follow.
If you’ve witnessed or
experienced this yourself, please
tell me about it and I will share
your stories in a future column.
—Guy
Hi Guy,
You ran a letter from a Bingo
player who was suspected by
his fellow players of somehow
cheating because he had a series
of wins. I witnessed something
quite similar, when a group of
jealous players “went after” a
young woman who Bingoed three
times at the same hall over two
weeks (two Tuesday nights).

Her wins weren’t big—I think
it was less than $300 total—
but a table of regulars was
beside themselves that she was
apparently taking “their” money.
One of the women did this fake
cough thing where she coughed
very loudly as she said the word
“cheat,” then did it a second time
with the word “cow.” Other players
sitting around her grinned and
laughed quietly at these antics.
I was truly shocked that
people would behave this way—
motivated, I am sure, by jealousy
and envy. Their behavior did not
go unnoticed by the winner it was
directed toward, either. But she
took the high road and ignored
their taunts and gave a big smile
when she received her payout.
You should also know that
there were other people in the hall
that night that did not go along
with the “mean girls” and were
clearly unhappy with how they
behaved.
Several of us had a word with
the person in charge after Bingo
ended. He said that he hadn’t been
aware of what happened, thanked
us for bringing it to his attention
and promised to monitor it in the
future.—LG, California
Hi Guy,
Thank you for running the
letter from the winner who was
harassed by other players. I
have seen this time and time
again at Bingo…not necessarily
that a winner was thought to be
cheating, but just because they
won a pot that someone else was

close to winning.
The worst behavior I ever saw
was a woman who threw a grand
tantrum during the last game of
the session, when someone else
won the final coverall. I kid you
not: She slammed her hands on
the table, yelled a four-letter word
three times, stood up and kicked
her chair, scooped up her Bingo
paper and tore it to shreds, then
grabbed her coat and Bingo things
and stormed across the Bingo hall
and out the door—making sure to
pass by the winner on her way out
and throwing her crumpled Bingo
paper toward her.
The entire room of people
watched this whole performance
in silent shock!
I heard later that this same
woman showed up again the
following week. Fortunately, the
Bingo hall took action and banned
her from the games.
One of my friends who was
there said the woman—who we
nicknamed Tantrumella—acted all
surprised and insulted that she
was banned, but at least didn’t
make a scene.—Shocked and
Amazed in Nevada
Hey guys! (And gals!) Write to: Guy’s
Turn c/o The Bingo Bugle, P.O. Box
527, Vashon, WA 98070, or email
Guy directly at Tonder22@aol.com.
Be sure to include your name and
address (you may request that your
name not be published), as typically
Guy will not include anonymous
letters in his columns.

Your New "Dream Guy"
Dear Dreamers,
Dreams remind each of us that
life presents us with two different
worlds that we navigate in unique
ways. To make sense of our dayto-day life–how we interact with
our job, our family and friends—
we compose and tell ourselves
different narratives to help us
stay the course, to have a sense of
order in our lives, to give our lives
meaning.
But at nighttime, during our
sleep, we enter a world where all
bets are off. During dreamtime
the part of our nature that is
accustomed to running the
show during waking time is
“offline.” We are guided instead
by the mysterious world of our
unconscious mind. And the
unconscious has its own stories
to show and tell us. And that’s
what we call dreaming.
Because the unconscious mind
communicates to our conscious
mind with images, colors, sounds
and sensations that do not obey
the law of physics, our dreams can
seem wild, amazing, psychedelic
and occasionally frightening; but
always our dreams are an attempt
by our unconscious to offer us
hints or clues as to how we can
live a richer, more balanced life.
The honoring and “reading” of
dreams is an ancient ceremony
that spans the long train of time
and occurs within all cultures.
So each and every time you have
a dream you are participating
in this sacred and mysterious
phenomenon. The planet has been

dreaming since the beginning of
time. Welcome to the magic!
If I can impart one secret at the
start of my time with each of you it
would be this:
No matter how unnerving
or thrilling your dream, always
remember that the dream is a gift
and should not be feared or taken
as a bad omen. Even the most
disturbing dream narratives are
an attempt by the unconscious
to show us something we might
be missing in our busy lives. Be
that a solution to a problem, a way
to soothe difficult relationship
issues, or basic facts related to
our instinctive drives: our needs
for security, safety, and love.
Having worked with clients for
over forty years, many of whom
have shared their dreams with
me in the course of our work
together, I can attest to the innate
wisdom and guidance that comes
from our dreams—if we can
honor the dream and find ways
to understand them, we will be
rewarded with new perspectives,
possibilities, and solutions.
For several decades each of
you have been in the wise and
wonderful care of this paper’s
Dream Lady. I’m humbled and
honored to assume the role of
assisting you to find keys, hints
or possible meaning from your
dreams, just as she did for the
past 35 years. Thank you, Dream
Lady, for keeping the ancient art
alive!
Some pointers for each of you:

• Dreams can be fickle and shy.
But if you take the intention to
engage with your dreams you
will find they arise more readily
and vividly. So make it a ritual
to have a notebook and pen or
pencil on your nightstand to
scribble out notes or keywords
that can help you recall your
dream once you are fully awake
in the morning. And then write
the dream down while having
your tea or coffee. Often people
think, “Oh, this dream is so
vivid, for sure I’ll recall it in
the morning.” But then when
they begin their day they have
forgotten all about the dream.
• Hey, guess what? Men dream too
you know. So guys, get out those
notebooks and write out your
dreams. Take a chance at letting
another part of your nature offer
you wisdom and insights you
might miss otherwise. Send in
your dreams!
You can mail your dreams
to Dream Guy, P.O. Box 527,
Vashon WA 98070. I cannot
answer each dream individually,
but those printed here will be
given my best efforts.
I’m looking forward to helping
you unravel one of life’s most
fascinating pursuits—the reading
of dreams and the symbolic
guidance the dream might offer
you.
Sweet dreams! — The Dream
Guy
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making repairs on your home
(and health) and allowing yourself
to experience the wisdom of
humility. Remember this from
Geroge Arliss: “Humility is the
only true wisdom by which we
prepare our minds for all the
possible changes of life.”
Lucky Days: 23 - 29
Lucky Numbers: 5 - 30

Horoscopes for
January 2018
ARIES (MAR 21-APR 20): In the
old horse and buggy days, blinders
were developed to keep the big
animals from getting spooked
and running wild. Think about
employing this trick for the New
Year. You need to apply limitations to
focus on the essential and what will
assist you in achieving your hearts
desire. This means surrendering to
scheduling and forced slow-downs.
Your nature prefers impulse and
spontaneity, but this is a year for
metered progress.
Lucky Days: 4 - 19
Lucky Numbers: 34 - 47
TAURUS (APR 21-MAY 21):
Sometimes we need to trade
simplicity and order for a little
bit of chaos to shake things up in
a creative way. Don’t dig in your
heels and resist the urge for radical
transformation. You’ll benefit
most this year by putting yourself
in direct contact with nature—
your earthy disposition finds the
rhythm of weather and organic life a
constant source of rejuvenation and
inner revelation. Follow its lead.
Lucky Days: 8 - 24
Lucky Numbers: 2 - 50
GEMINI (MAY 22-JUN 21): Make
this your aphorism for 2018,
from wise man George Bernard
Shaw: “Progress is impossible
without change, and those who
cannot change their minds cannot
change anything.” The New Year
offers you the opportunity to
channel your keen mental skills
into solving mysteries that might
otherwise appear irrational. There
is a secret side to life and this is
your year to discover it.
Lucky Days: 18 - 27
Lucky Numbers: 9 - 58
CANCER (JUN 22-JUL 22):
There’s a persistent pressure on
you throughout 2018 to crack out
of your safety shell and engage
with the world in an entirely
new way. You’ll need to use
your intuition to flow like water
through paths of least resistance.
Moods can be inspirational, but
you can’t always count on them to
galvanize your will power. Let your
empathetic nature guide the way.
Kindness always wins.
Lucky Days: 12 - 30
Lucky Numbers: 2 - 44
LEO (JUL 23-AUG 23): As the
king or queen of the jungle it’s
difficult for you to engage with
the common chores of life that
make the world go around for the
rest of us. This year finds you
working with the small details,

VIRGO (AUG 24-SEP 23): The
New Year finds you ready and
willing to move from caterpillar to
butterfly. As good as this sounds
on paper it can be unnerving for the
shy virgin to place herself directly in
the limelight. Don’t force it. Find a
way to move incrementally, at your
own speed, into the world at large.
We’re eager to see and hear your
insights about efficiency, frugality
and applying commonsense to
complex problems.
Lucky Days: 12 - 23
Lucky Numbers: 18 - 49
LIBRA (SEP 24-OCT 23): You
have a reputation for discovering
harmony and beauty in the most
unlikely places. Your love of
order serves you well, until it
doesn’t. And then you surprise
everyone with your argumentative
and pushy side. Alas, even those
bursts of vigor are in service of
striking a balance. 2018’s central
theme will involve a more proactive, assertive side of your
nature. Don’t be afraid to tip the
scales occasionally.
Lucky Days: 8 - 18
Lucky Numbers: 44 - 56

The New
CARE Act
The Department of Veterans
Affairs is proposing the new
Veterans Coordinated Access and
Rewarding Experiences (CARE)
Act and has sent those ideas to
the House and Senate Veterans
Affairs committee.
The original CHOICE Act gave
veterans the option of getting
medical care closer to home,
outside of a VA facility, if they lived
more than 40 miles from one or
couldn’t get an appointment for 30
days. That was a good step, except
when it came to determining just
what “40 miles” meant. Was it as
the crow flies, or was it by long and
winding road? And yes, it sounded
great to be able to access care
mere miles from one’s home ...
except the contact number to make
appointments was involved in a
scam (a difference between an 800
and an 866 phone number). And
yes, the whole thing sounded fine,
except that care providers were
bailing due to lack of payment.
This new CARE Act proposes to
simplify eligibility requirements,
implement new care coordination
support, and streamline clinical
and admin processes.
Said VA Secretary Dr. David

SCORPIO (OCT 24-NOV 22):
You make a radical departure with
tradition in 2018–and then live
to tell and share your newfound
wisdom with the rest of us. No
sign understands resurrection
better than yours. Remember,
when one story is winding to a
close that means a brand new
chapter is about to be writ. Life is
a continual motion of endings and
renewal. Make that dance central
throughout the New Year.
Lucky Days: 23 - 27
Lucky Numbers: 7 - 65
SAGITTARIUS (NOV 23-DEC
21): You’re a natural born
philosopher. Small details bore
you and you’re much more
interested in teaching than
playing the role of student. But
2018 finds this pattern upended.
The most effective instructor
is someone who, at heart, still
harbors the curiosity of a novice.
Allow yourself to surrender to
the movement between these two
poles of wisdom. In the end you’ll
feel more satisfied and inspired.
Lucky Days: 7 - 13
Lucky Numbers: 9 - 53
CAPRICORN (DEC 22-JAN 20):
You like a steady base of operation
that allows you to build slowly
towards your goals. But 2018 has
a few surprises on the home front
that will force you to rethink your
most reliable strategies. Don’t
get waylaid by the disruptions, in
fact pay attention to what family
members are telling you; someone

Shulkin, “We want veterans to
work with their VA physicians
to make informed decisions that
are best for their clinical needs,
whether in the VA or in the
community.” Which means what?
That the third-party vendor will
no longer need to approve your
request to go outside the system?
VA officials are, however,
proposing to change the 40-mile,
30-day difficulty rule that has
kept many veterans from getting
care. There are other items as
well: tools to strengthen VA
care, partner with other federal
agencies and “business process
enhancements to improve
financial management.” I suspect
this last one means “paying
bills on time so community-care
providers won’t quit or send the
bill to the veteran.”
To find out how quickly your
nearest facility can see you, go
online to www.accesstocare.va.gov.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
January 15, 2018
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from that group holds a key that
will allow you to open the door on
a lifelong dream.
Lucky Days: 22 - 29
Lucky Numbers: 8 - 49
AQUARIUS (JAN 21-FEB 19):
Turn around, look behind you.
It’s time to reevaluate and reclaim
accomplishments from the
past. Reconnecting with former
victories instills the confidence
you need to jump into the New
Year with enthusiasm and hope.
The catch is you’ll need to discard
dead wood. Study carefully what’s
been weighing you down and then
make a clean break. You want to
feel light on your feet for the new
adventures ahead.
Lucky Days: 8 - 29
Lucky Numbers: 56 - 69
PISCES (FEB 20-MAR 20): You
shoot into 2018 like a rocket,
fueled by a newfound group of
likeminded souls who share
a similar vision. It’s true: You
prefer solitude and time outs
to recalibrate your sensitive
psyche, but now it’s time to see
what mingling with others will
accomplish. If you’ve one new
goal to stay true to this year,
make it involve the act of sharing.
Great minds not only think
alike, but they achieve more with
camaraderie.
Lucky Days: 25 - 30
Lucky Numbers: 45 - 59
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A Big Bingo
Bonanza!
Dear Aunt Bingo:
My friends and I decided this
past fall that we were going to
start the New Year right—by
winning a big Bingo jackpot
sometime before the end of
January. We figured it was great
way to kick off 2018 and set in
motion what we dubbed our “Year
of Big-Ass Winning.” Plus, we
knew that Bingo attendance got
lighter during the winter, which
also could boost our odds of
winning sooner rather than later.
The plan was to make it
through the holidays and then do
a team Bingo marathon right after
New Year’s. We would hit a bunch
of small Bingo games as well
as make a few casino trips. The
goal was to score a win of $500

or more, which we would split
four ways between us, and set in
motion what we were confident
would be lots more Bingo prizes in
the months to come.
Something about this New Year’s
plan got our Bingo juices flowing,
however, and we found ourselves
getting a jump on our plans by
going to considerably more Bingo
much sooner than expected.
We had a copy of your
newspaper, and each time we met
for Bingo we’d go through the
directory and plot our next trip.
An added bit of fun was picking
games we’d never been to in other
parts of town, which made us feel
adventurous. When we branched
out to these new neighborhoods we
also scoped the areas for little local
diners and restaurants to try out.
It led us to some amazing food—
Thai, Vietnamese, Polish and other
nationalities. It was really fun.
We’re all pretty budget
conscious and stuck with the
smaller games, but by midNovember we were itching to
hit one of the upstate New York
casinos. We went with the closest
one, piled into the car and were off.
Following our now usual
pattern, we went early and had
lunch at one of the casino bistros
before heading to the Bingo
room. The Bingo games were midsession, so we went for a walk
through the other gaming areas
while we waited the 30 minutes
before the next session started.
My friend Lisa wanted to do the
slots, so we gathered around her
to watch her play. On her third

spin, the bells and whistles went
off: Just like that she won $350!
“Bingo’s on me!” she shouted and
we all cheered.
We still had a few minutes to
kill, and the excitement of Lisa’s
slots win was more than enough
for us all to take a seat at another
bank of slots and play for a bit. We
were getting close to the time to
leave for Bingo, and I gave my slot
machine one more spin. Bing Bing
Bing! I won $200!
My friend Elaine clapped her
hands and chanted: “The Year of
Big-Ass Winning, the Year of BigAss Winning!” and we all laughed
and began chanting with her. It
was a little early, but we weren’t
going to complain.
With two slots wins under our
belts, none of us had particularly
high hopes of walking away with
any of the casino’s Bingo money,
but we were all having a good time
and headed to the Bingo room
nonetheless.
The room was pretty full, but
we did our buy-in and found some
decent seats near the caller. We
chatted and daubed away for a
half-dozen games or so, when Lisa
got quiet.
“Guys, I’m one away in two
spots,” she whispered as we were
playing through a triple Bingo.
“Get out, we’ve barely started,”
I said, thinking she was just
kidding around.
“I mean it. Look!”
Sure enough, she had daubed
practically every number called so
far.
“The Year of Big-Ass Winning,

the Year of Big-Ass Winning…!”
Elaine began saying, and we all
started chanting again.
“Bingo!” The caller finally called
O-61, one of Elaine’s numbers.
We all cheered. We were about
to split $1,350!
Our plan had been to make
2018 the Year of Big-Ass Winning,
but 2017 apparently had other
ideas. Thank you, 2017!
— JJ, New York
Share your views! Write to Aunt
Bingo c/o the Bingo Bugle, P.O. Box
527, Vashon, WA 98070, or email her
at STENGL456@aol.com. Be sure to
include your name and address (you
can request that your name not be
published).

Connie Sue Montgomery won the $1,199
Odd Ball at West St. Paul Bingo Palace.

BINGO BUGLE MONTHLY CONTEST
All contest entries must be
deposited in Bingo Bugle advertiser
halls (eligible halls are listed in the
advertiser listing on page 3).

WIN

$100
UP
P T
TO
O
U

CA
AS
SH
H
C

Only one entry per bingo location per month
Please fill out this entry form COMPLETELY and
deposit at your local Bingo hall:

Entries are limited to one entry
per person, per bingo location,
per month. (Example: If you visit
10 different bingo locations in
one month and deposit your entry
at each location, you can win up
to $100! If you visit one bingo
hall per month, you can win up
to $25.) All entries must be filled
out completely and include the
name of the bingo location you
visited. Entries that are not filled
out properly, or that we cannot
read due to illegible handwriting,
or are considered a duplicate will
be disqualified. We look forward
to your entry(s) every month
and appreciate your continued
readership. Good Luck!
Winners of the monthly contest will
be announced each month in the
Bingo Bugle. We mail checks after
the 20th of each month.
If you have not received payment
after six weeks, please contact us at
(651) 600-9019.

The Bingo Bugle Sweepstakes drawings are open to everyone.
You may submit a facsimile of this form if none are available to
you. Random drawings are held each month. Odds of winning are
determined by the total number of entries received. Please — only
one entry per person, per bingo location, per month. Winners will be
published in the Bingo Bugle.

Monthly Winners
to Date:
August: John Halverson, Marian KC;
Orester Hollie, Little Canada Market
Place Bingo; Erick Caudillo, West St.
Paul Bingo Palace; Carol Colloton,
Northstar Saints Bingo. September:
Sandy Furrer, Mystic Lake Casino
Bingo; Geri Campanano, Roseville
Bingo Hall; Jane Kane, Northstar
Saints Bingo Hall; Myrtle Strom,
Pot O' Gold Bingo. October: Betty
Gustafston, Northstar Saints Bingo;
Richard Wojtanowitz, Granite City
Bingo; Shannon Crow, Little Canada
Bingo Hall; Dana Breska, Treasure
Island Bingo; Christine Waltz, West
St. Paul Bingo Palace. November:
Beverly Hagen, Roseville Bingo Hall;
Chris Simons, Mystic Lake Casino
Bingo; Peggy Schuna, North St.
Paul VFW; Joyce Jonen, Pot O' Gold
Bingo. December: Robin Stiles, Little
Canada Market Place Bingo; Darrell
Roberts, Treasure Island Bingo; Jody
Johnson, Granite City Bingo Hall;
Rhonda Demby, Pot O' Gold Bingo;
Joanne Lavagne, West St. Paul Bingo
Palace.

January Winners
Jeanne Cota...........$25, Northstar Saints Bingo Hall
Naomi Ervin......$25, Mystic Lake Casino Bingo
Collette Kern.........$25, Marian K of C Bingo
Gary Henning.......$25, West St. Paul Bingo Palace
PLEASE READ CONTEST RULES BEFORE DEPOSITING YOUR ENTRY.
WE DON’T LIKE TO DISQUALIFY ENTRIES.
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BLOWOUT
SESSION

We pay over $3,900!

2900 Rice Street • Little Canada • (651) 483-1203 • Check for all our specials on Facebook!

Play
Bingo!
7*

1

2*

at 7:15 & 9:15
14

Happy New Year!

at 10:30 & 7:15
9*

DOUBLE
COUPONS
at 7:15

15*

$5
Packs
at 9:15

21*

Stay
and
Play

28

Crazy
Coverall
at 7:15

22*

All you can
play for

$50

29*

$5
Packs
at 9:15

50%
OFF

CLOSED

8

50%
OFF

3*

Second
Chance
Bingo
at 7:15

4

Crazy
Coverall
at 7:15

10*

50%
OFF

at 10:30 & 7:15
16*

at 10:30 & 7:15
23*

50%
OFF

at 10:30 & 7:15
30*

50%
OFF

at 10:30 & 7:15

at all sessions
Buy a Machine,
get a FREE side
package!

11

2nd & 3rd $5 PACKS

Chance
Coverall!!
at 7:15

17*

50%
OFF

$5 PACKS

18

at 7:15

package!

Crazy
Coverall

$5 PACKS

at 7:15

25

at all sessions
Buy a Machine,
get a FREE side
package!

$10 of
Extras

6

Customer
Appreciation
in a $35 Machine
BINGO
or more

at 10:30 & 7:15 at 1:00 - Free Lunch
& Door Prizes!
$5 Packs at 9:15
12*
13

Stay
and
Play

at all sessions
Buy a Machine,
get a FREE side
package!

2nd
$5 PACKS
at all sessions
Chance Buy
a Machine,
Bingo
get a FREE side

24*

5

19

$10 of
Extras

in a $35 Machine
or more

$5
PACKS
at 9:15

20

$5
PACKS

at 10:30 & 7:15
$5 Packs at 9:15
26
27*

$10 of
Extras

in a $35 Machine
or more

at 10:30 & 7:15
$5 Packs at 9:15

at 9:15

50%
OFF

at 7:15 & 9:15

31*

BIG BLOWOUT Just west of 35E on Rice Street at the
AND
Market Place Shopping Center!
BIRTHDAY CASH
TORNADO
*No other coupons or discounts at these sessions
6:30-7:15

Little Canada Rec Association #34510

Crazy Coverall
Bingo: Five Games
Pay $500 Each!
2nd Chance Bingo:
Every Single and Double
Game has Two Winners!

7
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play

BINGO!

Not
getting the
attention
you
deserve?

Thursday — Early birds 6:30,
regular session 7:15
Sunday — 2:00

Buffalo
American Legion

Post 270

304 10th Ave. S., Buffalo MN 55313
buffalo.legion@buffalolegion.com

(763) 682-2262

GCB License: 00917
Open Monday - Saturday 11 AM to 1 AM
Sunday 11 AM to midnight

Bayport American
Legion Post 491
263 N. 3rd St. 651-439-5463

– BAR BINGO–

Monday 7 p.m.
STILLWATER BOWL
5862 Omaha Ave. N. , Stillwater
651-439-2444

To give us a try,
call or text
(651) 600-9019
or email
bingomnp@aol.com

Friday 7:15 p.m.
BAYPORT LEGION POST 491
263 N. 3rd St., Bayport
651-439-5463
Saturday 2 p.m.
THE BUNGALOW
1151 Rivercrest Rd., Lakeland
651-436-5005
Kelly (651) 491-8972

BINGO BUGLE WE

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Buffalo American Legion
(763) 682-2262
304 10th Ave. S., Buffalo
Matinee 2 PMX
Little Canada Market Place
(651) 483-1203
2900 Rice St., Little Canada
Evening 7:15 & 9:15 PMw
Marian KC Hall
(952) 888-1492
1114 W. American Blvd.
Bloomington
Evening EB 6:30,
Reg 7 PMw
Northstar Saints Bingo
(952) 888-9312
311 W. 84th St.
Bloomington
Matinee 1 PMX
Evening 7 PMw
Pot O’ Gold
(651) 631-1318
Snelling Ave. & Cty. Rd. E
St. Paul
Matinee 2 PMX
Evening 7:15 & 9:15 PMw
Roseville Bingo
(651) 697-1090
2525 N. Snelling, Roseville
Matinee 1 & 3 PMX
Evening 7 & 9 PMw
Late Night 11 PMw
West St. Paul Bingo
Palace
(651) 450-9714
1675 S. Robert St., St. Paul
Matinee 2 PMX
Evening 7 PMw

Little Canada Market Place
(651) 483-1203
2900 Rice St., Little Canada
Evening 7:15 PMw
Marian KC Hall
(952) 888-1492
1114 W. American Blvd.
Bloomington
Evening EB 6:30,
Reg 7 PMw
Pot O’ Gold
(651) 631-1318
Snelling Ave. & Cty. Rd. E
St. Paul
Early Session 10 AMX
Evening 7:15 & 9:15 PMw
Roseville Bingo
(651) 697-1090
2525 N. Snelling, Roseville
Matinee 1 & 3 PMX
Evening 7 & 9 PMw
Stillwater Bowl
(651) 439-2444
5862 Omaha Ave. N.
Stillwater
Evening 7 PMw
West St. Paul Bingo Palace
(651) 450-9714
1675 S. Robert St., St. Paul
Evening 7 PMw

Little Canada Market Place
(651) 483-1203
2900 Rice St., Little Canada
Early Session 10:30 AMX
Evening 7:15 PMw
Northstar Saints Bingo
(952) 888-9312
311 W. 84th St.
Bloomington
Evening 7 PMw
Pot O’ Gold
(651) 631-1318
Snelling Ave. & Cty. Rd. E
St. Paul
Matinee 1:15 PMX
Evening 7:15 & 9:15 PMw
Roseville Bingo
(651) 697-1090
2525 N. Snelling, Roseville
Matinee 3 PMX
Evening 7 & 9 PMw
West St. Paul Bingo Palace
(651) 450-9714
1675 S. Robert St., St. Paul
Matinee 2 PMX
Evening 7 PM w

WEDNESDAY
Little Canada Market Place
(651) 483-1203
2900 Rice St., Little Canada
Evening 7:15 PMw
Northstar Saints Bingo
(952) 888-9312
311 W. 84th St.
Bloomington
Evening 7 PMw

Lic.#00467

POT O’ GOLD
BINGO HALL

Located at Hwy. 51 & Co. Rd. E
(behind McDonald’s)
3776 Connelly Ave., St. Paul MN

EVERY EVENING: Jackpot Coverall Pays up to $1,000 ($600 guaranteed)

All Sessions in January except Tuesdays: $10 Off Silver, $15 Off Gold, $20 Off Platinum Package
SUNDAY

MONDAY
1

Pick-A-Pot
All Sessions

Hot
Ball
__________
Evening Sessions

Full Boat Machine
7

8

GOLD

+2 sides $45

$50
Pick-A-Pot
All Sessions

Hot
Ball
__________
Evening Sessions

PLATINUM Full Boat Machine
+2 sides $65
$50
14
15 Pick-A-Pot
All Sessions
GOLD
+2 sides $45
Hot
Ball
__________
Evening Sessions
PLATINUM Full Boat Machine
+2 sides $65
$50
21
22 Pick-A-Pot

Winners
Circle!

28

GOLD

+2 sides $45

All Sessions

Hot
Ball
__________
Evening Sessions

Full Boat Machine

$50
29 Pick-A-Pot
All Sessions

Hot
Ball
__________
Evening Sessions

PLATINUM Full Boat Machine
+2 sides $65
$50

TUESDAY
2*

WEDNESDAY
3

50% OFF 5XAllPoints
Sessions
All Sessions
Hot Ball
Hot Ball $500 @ 7:15

9*

BIRTHDAY
PARTIES!

30*

2 FREE Sides

6

2 PM: 2 FREE Sides
with__________
Gold or Platinum
Evening Sessions

17

24

Hot Ball

5

2 PM:
with Gold or Platinum

Gold or Platinum
1 FREE Side with with Gold or Platinum with__________
Evening Sessions
Silver, 2 FREE Sides All-Nighter
HOT BALL
with Gold or
Buy 7:15 & 9:15,
Full Boat Machine
get 11:15 FREE
Platinum Package
$50
18
19
20

50% OFF 5X Points
All Sessions

ALL SESSIONS

SATURDAY

10

50% OFF 5XAllPoints
Sessions
All Sessions
Hot Ball
Hot Ball $500
@ 7:15

23 *

4

FRIDAY

1 FREE Side with
Silver, 2 FREE Sides All-Nighter
HOT BALL
with Gold or
Buy 7:15 & 9:15,
Full Boat Machine
get 11:15 FREE
Platinum Package
$50
11
12
13

50% OFF 5XAllPoints
Sessions
All Sessions
Hot Ball
Hot Ball $500 @ 7:15

16*

THURSDAY

ALL SESSIONS

ALL SESSIONS

1 FREE Side with
Silver, 2 FREE Sides
with Gold or
Platinum Package
25

ALL SESSIONS

1 FREE Side with
Silver, 2 FREE Sides
Hot Ball
with Gold or
$500 @ 7:15 Platinum Package
All Sessions

31

pot-o-gold
50% OFF 5XAllPoints
bingo.com
Sessions
All Sessions
*  No other coupons
Hot Ball
discounts at
Hot Ball $500 @ 7:15 orthese
sessions

Sponsored by Charitable Org: St. Katherine Ukrainian Church #31686

2 PM:

2 FREE Sides

2 PM: 2 FREE Sides

2 FREE Sides

2 PM: 2 FREE Sides
with__________
Gold or Platinum

2 PM:
with Gold or Platinum

All-Nighter
Buy 7:15 & 9:15,
get 11:15 FREE

26

2 FREE Sides

2 PM:
with Gold or Platinum

All-Nighter
Buy 7:15 & 9:15,
get 11:15 FREE

Evening Sessions

HOT BALL

Full Boat Machine

$50

27

2 PM: 2 FREE Sides
with__________
Gold or Platinum
Evening Sessions

HOT BALL

Full Boat Machine

$50

We are open
New Year’s Eve and
New Year’s Day
all sessions!

25 Low-Cost,
High-Value Sessions
Weekly!
Sunday
2:00, 7:15, 9:15
Monday
10 a.m., 7:15, 9:15
Tuesday
1:15, 7:15, 9:15
Wednesday 10 a.m., Noon, 7:15, 9:15
Thursday
Noon, 2:00, 7:15, 9:15
Friday
2:00, 7:15, 9:15, 11:15
Saturday
2:00, 7:15, 9:15, 11:15
Daily Progressive Game
(Bonanza) prizes available
on our website

pot-o-goldbingo.com
Like us on Facebook!

potogoldbingoardenhills
BIRTHDAY BONUS!

Receive 1 free admission
package every sesson on
your special day.
PLUS January birthdays receive
1 free admission package at
all sessions on January 23!
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EEKLY PROGRAM
Pot O’ Gold
(651) 631-1318
Snelling Ave. & Cty. Rd. E
St. Paul
Early Session 10 AM & 12 PMX
Evening 7:15 & 9:15 PMw
Roseville Bingo
(651) 697-1090
2525 N. Snelling, Roseville
Matinee 3 PMX
Evening 7 & 9 PMw
West St. Paul Bingo Palace
(651) 450-9714
1675 S. Robert St., St. Paul
Evening 7 PM w

THURSDAY
Buffalo American Legion
(763) 682-2262
304 10th Ave. S., Buffalo
EB 6:30 PMw
Evening 7:15 PMw
Little Canada Market Place
(651) 483-1203
2900 Rice St., Little Canada
Early Session 10:30 AMX
Evening 7:15 & 9:15 PMw
North St. Paul VFW 1350
(651) 777-2855
2483 E. 7th Ave.
North St. Paul
Evening 7 PMw
Northstar Saints Bingo
(952) 888-9312
311 W. 84th St.
Bloomington
Evening 7 PMw
Pot O’ Gold
(651) 631-1318
Snelling Ave. & Cty. Rd. E
St. Paul
Matinee Noon & 2 PMX
Evening 7:15 & 9:15 PMw

1

7 1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

8*

Roseville Bingo
(651) 697-1090
2525 N. Snelling, Roseville
Matinee 1 & 3 PMX
Evening 7 & 9 PMw
Late Nite 11 PMw
West St. Paul Bingo Palace
(651) 450-9714
1675 S. Robert St., St. Paul
Matinee 2 PMX
Evening 7 PM w

FRIDAY
Bayport Legion Post 491
(651) 491-2418
263 N. 3rd St., Bayport
Evening 7:15 PMw
Little Canada Market Place
(651) 483-1203
2900 Rice St., Little Canada
Early Session 10:30 AMX
Evening 7:15 & 9:15 PMw
Northstar Saints Bingo
(952) 888-9312
311 W. 84th St.
Bloomington
Matinee 1 PMX
Evening 7 PMw
Pot O’ Gold
(651) 631-1318
Snelling Ave. & Cty. Rd. E
St. Paul
Matinee 2 PMX
Evening 7:15 & 9:15 PM w
Late Nite 11:15 PMw
Roseville Bingo
(651) 697-1090
2525 N. Snelling, Roseville
Matinee 1 & 3 PMX
Evening 7 & 9 PMw
Late Nite 11 PMw

1, 3, 7, & 9 PM

Play Bingo!

1, 3, 7, & 9 PM

2*

3, 7, & 9 PM

N

N
NN
NN
NN

Wear Roseville’s
Lucky Shirt and receive
$10 OFF each session!

14 1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

Play Bingo!

21*1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

Mega Max

Buy a Max for two
sessions — 1 and 3 or
7, 9 or 11, get
$40 OFF each*

28 1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

January
31
Birthday
Party
3 & 9 PM
FREE $10 Package,
Gift Certificate and
Goodie Bag!

SATURDAY
Little Canada Market Place
(651) 483-1203
2900 Rice St., Little Canada
Evening 7:15 & 9:15 PMw
Marian KC Hall
(952) 888-1492
1114 W. American Blvd.
Bloomington
Matinee EB 12:30
Reg. 1 PMX
North St. Paul VFW 1350
(651) 777-2855
2483 E. 7th Ave. (upstairs)
North St. Paul
Matinee 1:30 PMX
Pot O’ Gold
(651) 631-1318
Snelling Ave. & Cty. Rd. E
St. Paul
Matinee 2 PMX
Evening 7:15 & 9:15 PMw
Late nite 11:15 PMw
Roseville Bingo
(651) 697-1090
2525 N. Snelling, Roseville
Matinee 1 & 3 PMX
Evening 7 & 9 PMw
Late Nite 11 PM‡
West St. Paul Bingo Palace
(651) 450-9714
1675 S. Robert St., St. Paul
Matinee 2 PMX
Evening 7 PMw

3, 7, & 9 PM

10

3, 7, & 9 PM

$50
BUY-IN!*

22* 1, 3, 7, & 9 PM

16*

3, 7, & 9 PM

17

3, 7, & 9 PM

$50
BUY-IN!*

$1,000 PROGRESSIVE
GAME and
$1,000 COVERALL
Bonanza $500 Progressive
1 Lucky Buck Drawing for $300
Every Tuesday at 7:30 PM

4

‘Star’, ‘Rose’
or ‘Max’
2
Free Sides
All Sessions
Pick a Rose

18

23

3, 7, & 9 PM

24

3, 7, & 9 PM

30*

3, 7, & 9 PM

MARIAN
K of C
BINGO
1114 W. AMERICAN BLVD.
BLOOMINGTON

7

$

Packages

BAR
BINGO

Wednesdays 7 PM

SUNDAY 7 PM Warmups 6:30 PM
MONDAY 7 PM Warmups 6:30 PM
SATURDAY 1 PM Warmups 12:30 PM

1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

Play Bingo!

5* 1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

N

6

3, 7, & 9 PM

‘Star’, ‘Rose’
or ‘Max’
2
Free Sides
All Sessions

50%
OFF*

Pick a Rose

Saturdays, 1:30 PM (upstairs)

PROGRESSIVE
$1,000 COVERALL
1 Lucky Buck Drawing for $300
Every Saturday at 7:30 PM

1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

Player
Incentive
Program

12 1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

19* 1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

COVERALL

WIN

PULL UP TO
TABS

$2,000

N

25

1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

26 1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

For information call (952) 888-1492
Marian Knights of Columbus Lic. A-00085

1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

13 1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

Play Bingo!

20 1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

or ‘Max’
2 Free Sides

27 1, 3, 7, 9 & 11 PM

Play Bingo!

Electronic Bingo Machines
(paper also available)

• Pull Tabs • Concessions • ATM

*

No other coupons, points or birthdays

F
O
O
D

ON BONANZA AND $1,000 ON
U-PICK-M PROGRESSIVES
www.kofcbloomington.com

or ‘Max’
2 Free Sides

Buy 7, 9, & 11 PM
before 7 PM and your
11 PM is FREE

Now Available!
E-Bingo
Is Coming!

500

Stay & Play* ‘Star’, ‘Rose’
Buy 7 PM and get
9 PM FREE*

E-Pull Tabs

$

Stay & Play* ‘Star’, ‘Rose’

‘Star’, ‘Rose’ $20 OFF
the
or ‘Max’
‘MAX’
2 Free Sides
31

PROGRESSIVE
BAR BINGO

BINGO - PULLTABS - Upstairs & Downstairs in the Hall
MEAT RAFFLE Tues. & Fri., 5 PM; Sat. 1:30 PM
Concessions • Handicapped Accessible • ATM Available Upstairs

Buy 7, 9, & 11 PM
before 7 PM and your
11 PM is FREE
11

— BAR BINGO —

Free Birthday Packages — Last Thursday of Every Birthday Month!

50%
OFF*

$50
BUY-IN!*

29* 1, 3, 7, & 9 PM

— BINGO 7 PM —

‘Star’, ‘Rose’ $20 OFF
the
or ‘Max’
‘MAX’
2 Free Sides

$50
BUY-IN!*

15* 1, 3, 7, & 9 PM

2483 E. 7th Avenue, North St. Paul • (651) 777-2855 • License A-00018

DOORS OPEN 1 HOUR BEFORE SESSIONS
Handicapped Accessible

‘Star’, ‘Rose’
or ‘Max’
All Sessions 2 Free Sides
Pick a Rose
3, 7, & 9 PM

THE ONLY HALL BINGO GAME IN TOWN!

Thursday —

50%
OFF*

9

North St. Paul VFW

West St. Paul Bingo Palace
(651) 450-9714
1675 S. Robert St., St. Paul
Evening 7 PM w

3

9

36
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Exercise for
Arthritis
Dear Savvy Senior,
What exercises are best suited
for seniors with arthritis? I have
osteoarthritis in my neck, back,
hip and knee and have read that
exercises can help ease the pain
and stiffness, but I don’t know
where to start, and I certainly
don’t want to aggravate it.—Stiff
and Achy
Dear Stiff,
Many people who have arthritis
believe that exercise will worsen
their condition, but that’s not true.
Exercise is actually one of the best
treatments for osteoarthritis.
Proper and careful exercises can
help reduce joint pain and stiffness,
strengthen muscles around the
joints and increase flexibility.

Recommended Exercises
It’s best to work with your
doctor or a physical therapist to
help you develop a personalized
exercise program. The different
types of exercises that are most
often recommended to seniors
with arthritis include:
* Range-of-motion
exercises: These are gentle

stretching exercises that can relieve
stiffness as well as improve your
ability to move your joints through
their normal range of motion.
* Strengthening
exercise: Calisthenics, weight
training and working with
resistance bands are recommended.
* Aerobic exercises: Lowimpact activities like walking,
cycling, swimming or water
aerobics are all recommended
three to five times per week to
help improve cardiovascular
health, control weight, and
improve your overall function.
It’s also important to keep in
mind that when you first start
exercising, you need to go slow to
give your body time to adjust.
Start by warming up with
some simple stretches or range of
motion exercises before you move
on to strengthening or aerobic
exercises. If you’re experiencing a
lot of pain while you exercise, you
may need to modify the frequency,
duration, or intensity of your
exercises until the pain improves.

Exercising Aids
To help you exercise at home,
the Arthritis Foundation offers
a variety of free online videos to
guide you through a variety of
exercises.
If you need some motivation
or don’t like exercising alone,
ask your doctor about exercise
programs in your area for people
with arthritis.
Send your senior questions to: Savvy
Senior, P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK
73070, or visit SavvySenior.org. 0
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PLAY MINNESOTA BINGO!
Bayport, MN
2nd Annual Bags Bingo Beer!
Saturday, Jan. 27, Mallards On
the St. Croix, 101 5th Ave. S.,
Bayport. Get out of the house for
our 2nd Annual Bags, Bingo, and
Beer winter event! Raffles and
prize drawings! 32-Team Bean Bag
Tournament, top three teams win
cash prizes. Cost to play is $40
per team, or single registration
$20. Event starts at noon. Attend
for Bingo, Beer or to just hang
out and have fun, you don’t need
to register. For more info contact
the Greater Stillwater Chamber of
Commerce at (651) 439-4001.

Brainerd, MN
BINGO at the Brainerd Eagles
Club, 124 Front Street in
Brainerd, Jan. 3, 6:00-9:00 p.m.
For info email eaglesclub287@
hotmail.com or call (218) 8294216.

Crosslake, MN
Bar Bingo Jan. 27, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Fifty Lakes American Legion and
Auxiliary Post #500 hosts Bar
Bingo each Saturday afternoon.
Join us for Bingo, fun and pizza
for $1.25 per slice! 35112 County
Road 3, Crosslake. For info call
(218) 692-2555.

Fergus Falls, MN
Frostbite Festival in Fergus
Falls! February 2-4. Celebrate
winter with fun, family-friendly
activities throughout Fergus Falls.
Ice skating (indoors & outside),
BINGO, comedy, pancake
breakfast, music, high school
sports, dart tournament,
Chamber's Battle of the
Businesses Bowling Tournament,
FREE Sertoma Ice Fishing Derby
and SuperBowl parties. For info
call (218) 736-6951.

Granite City
Bingo Hall is
closed!
Just seven months after opening,
Granite City Bingo will be shutting
down at the end of December.
According to their Facebook
page, they are not able to continue
their current operation and
are closing due to a number of
factors. The operation focused
on charitable gambling, with
proceeds going to Minnesota
Fishing Museum Hall of Fame
and Education Center in Little
Falls. The bingo hall is owned
and operated by the Minnesota
Fishing Museum and Hall of
Fame and opened June 2017.
For more information, visit:
granitycitybingo.com and
facebook.com/granitecitybingo.

Donald Nutzman won the $1,000 Bonanza at West St. Paul Bingo Palace.

Delete won on the Blue at Roseville
Bingo Hall.

Valana Hillard won the $1,000 Coverall at
West St. Paul Bingo Palace.

Grand Rapids, MN

Montevideo, MN

Prior Lake, MN

BINGO at the Moose Lodge
Jan. 2, 9, 16 at 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Moose Lodge 2023, 330 NE 10th
Ave. Grand Rapids. BINGO every
Tuesday, open to the public.
Packet sales start at 6:30 p.m.,
Bingo starts at 7 p.m. 80% payout
final game will be progressive
cover-all.

Bingo Night at the Montevideo
American Legion, 613 Legion
Drive, Jan. 2, 6, 9, 23, 30, and
Feb. 3. Enjoy 15 games of BINGO
fun every Tuesday evening at 7:00
p.m.!

Mystic Lake Casino Breakfast
Bingo! Tuesday mornings,
January-March. Open to all 18+
guests. Swipe your Club M card
in the Club M Zone for your
breakfast ticket. $5 Off Tuesday
Bingo Matinee — All Breakfast
Bingo guests receive a $5 coupon!
2400 Mystic Lake Blvd. Prior Lake.
For info call (800) 262-7799.

BINGO at Eagles, Jan. 4, 11, 18,
7:00-9:00 p.m. at the Fraternal
Order of Eagles, 1776 S. Pokegama
Ave., Grand Rapids. Bingo every
Thursday — come and enjoy!
Early Bird is 6:45 p.m. Bingo every
Saturday afternoon 2:00-4:00 p.m.
For more information call (218)
398-4206 or email aerie2469@
mchsi.com.
BINGO at the VFW, Jan. 7 &
14, 2:00-4:00 p.m., VFW 14 NW
3rd St., Grand Rapids. For more
information contact the VFW at
(218) 326-9937.

Puzzle Solutions
Bugle Crossword

Nisswa, MN
Bingo At the Nisswa American
Legion Jan. 3, 6:30-9:00 p.m.
Every Wednesday (6:30 p.m.) and
Sunday (3:30 p.m). Downtown
Nisswa on Main St. (north end
just past Carlson Hardware). For
info call Nisswa American Legion,
(218) 963-9946.

Treasure Island Bingo
1-800-222-7077

MATINEES
Monday - Saturday
Warmups 11:45 a.m.
Regular Session 12:30 p.m.
EVENING
Monday - Saturday
Warmups 6:45 p.m.
Regular Session 7:30 p.m.
AFTERNOON
Sunday
Warmups 3:15 p.m.
Regular Session 4 p.m.
Bingo sessions are subject to change
pending inclement weather.
For up-to-date bingo Information,
call the bingo hotline at:
1(888)777-5668, extention #2653

Mystic Lake Bingo

Bugle Sudoku

Jumblers

MATINEES
Monday - Friday
12:45 p.m. and 2:45 p.m. (Early Birds)
Saturday and Sunday
Early Birds 1:00 p.m.
Warmups 1:30 p.m.
Regular Session 2:30 p.m.
EVENING
Every day
Early Birds 7:00 p.m.
Warmups 7:30 p.m.
Regular Session 8:00 p.m.
For current bingo information and weather related inquiries, please call our bingo
hotline at 952-496-7272
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Minnesota

CASINO
Highlights

Mystic Lake Casino Hotel
Live from the Mystic Showroom
Jan. 12 - G. Love & Special Sauce (fusion of Hip-Hop and Blues), 8 PM
Jan. 18 - Bleachers (indie pop), 8 PM
Jan. 25 - Scotty McCreery (country), 8 PM
Feb. 9 - The Price Is Right!, 8 PM
Feb. 10 - The Price Is Right!, 4 PM & 8 PM
Feb. 11 - The Price Is Right!, 4 PM
Feb. 16 - The Commodores, 8 PM
Feb. 25 - Rick Springfield (pop rock), 8 PM
March 16 - CMT Next Women of Country presents Sara Evans, Raelynn
and Kalie Shorr, 8 PM
March 30 - Sammy Hagar, 8 PM
Live from Club Nomadic
Feb. 3 - Florida Georgia Line (country), 10 PM
Box office: 952-496-6563, 952-445-9000 for Casino information

Treasure Island Resort
& Casino
Live from the Island Events Center
Jan. 12 - Chris Angel Raw (magician), 8 PM
Jan. 19 - Gabriel Iglesias (comedian), 8 PM - SOLD OUT
Feb. 17-18 - Gary Allen (country), 8 PM
March 3 - Theresa Caputo (psychic), 8 PM - SOLD OUT
March 17 - Jake Owen (country), 8 PM
March 18 - Earth, Wind & Fire, 7 PM
April 14 - Daughtry (rock ’n’ roll), 8 PM
April 28 - Charlie Pride (country), 8 PM
May 5, 2018 - Loretta Lynn (country), 8 PM

Coming to Mystic Lake
The Commodores,
Feb. 16
’70s funk and R&B stars The
Commodores will take the Mystic
Showroom stage at 8 p.m. Friday,
February 16.
For three decades, the
Commodores have remained
a force in the music industry.
They’re not just any group—they
have staying power. Just like
their hit song "Brick House,"
the Commodores have created
a foundation that just won’t
budge. After churning out hit
after hit in the Motown days, the
Commodores achieved Grammy
recognition in 1986 when they
released “Night Shift.”
In 1968 the group was formed
while all the members were in
college at Tuskeegee Institute. After
being discovered by Berry Gordy,
the Commodores went on to sell
over 60 million records for Motown.
With hits like “Machine Gun”
and “Sail On”, the Commodores
became proven artists.
Unlike many other groups,
the Commodores haven’t rested
on their early hits and have
continued to put out quality
work. With the creation of
their new label—Commodores
Records and Entertainment—
they released Commodores Hits
Vol. I, Commodores Hits Vol. II,
Commodores Christmas, and
Commodores XX-No Tricks. The
newest CD “Commodores Live”
was recorded during the groups
1997 U.S. tour and released in
December 1998 along with the TV
special of the same name.

Sammy Hagar,
March 30
Renowned rocker Sammy Hagar
will take the Mystic Showroom
stage at 8 p.m. Friday, March 30.
For almost 40 years, Sammy
Hagar has been one of rock
music's most dynamic and prolific
artists. From breaking into the
industry with the seminal hard
rock band Montrose to his multiplatinum solo career to his ride
as the front man of Van Halen, the
“Red Rocker” has set the tone for
some of the greatest rock anthems
ever written with songs like "I
Can't Drive 55," "Right Now" and
"Why Can't This Be Love."
Hagar has earned the highest
respect of the music industry with
a Grammy Award and induction
into the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame alongside Van Halen.
He is currently on his fourth
platinum run with the super
group Chickenfoot. Along his
journey, Hagar has also become
a dedicated philanthropist, a New
York Times best-selling author and
auspicious entrepreneur. For more
information, visit redrocker.com.

Call 1-800-222-7077 for Casino, or 1-800-745-3000 Ticketmaster.

Black Bear Casino
Live from the Otter Creek Events Center
Jan. 6 - Don Felder (formerly of The Eagles), 7 PM
Feb. 9 - Thompson Square (country), 7 PM
March 30 - Rock the Otter! Brett Michaels (with special guests Dokken,
Lita Ford & FireHouse), 7 PM
www.blackbearcasinoresort.com
Located at the intersection of I-35 and Hwy. 210 in Carlton, Minnesota,
20 minutes south of Duluth and approximately two hours north of the
Twin Cities. Phone: (218) 878-BEAR (2327)
Toll Free: 1-888-771-0777 (US & Canada)

Northern Lights Casino
Live from the North Star Hall
Jan. 26 - Buckcherry (rock), 7 PM
March 2 - Rez Comedy Night (free admission), 7 PM
March 3 - Aaron Lewis (country), 7 PM
March 22 - John Conlee (country), 7 PM
March 23 - Purple Xperience (Prince tribute), 7 PM
April 6 - Air Supply, 7 PM
Call 877-LIGHTS-9 FOR TICKETS! Or buy tickets online!
Receive $5 Slot Play Coupon with each ticket purchase.

Shooting Star Casino
Live from the Events Center
For ticket info, call 1-800-313-7469.
Jan. 11 - The Oak Ridge Boys (country), 8 PM
Jan. 19 - REO Speedwagon (classic rock), 8 PM
Feb. 9 - Chris Hawkey (country), 8 PM
Feb. 16 - Night Ranger (classic rock), 8 PM
Feb. 23 - Joe Nichols (country), 8 PM
March 16 - Jake Owen (country), 8 PM
For ticket info, call 1-800-313-7469.

What’s New in Nevada
Bye-Bye Red Ink
There are smiles in many
boardrooms in the wake of the
announcement that during the
fiscal year 2016, Nevada’s largest
gaming palaces actually turned a
profit. That is the first time in eight
years that, when all the numbers
were in, there was more black ink
than red ink. Oddly, though, much
of the uptick was not because of
what happened on the gaming
floor, but what happened in other
areas of the casinos and hotels.
Aggressive advertising has led to
better room revenue and better
numbers at other operations, such
as restaurants and non-gaming
sales areas.

Virgin Brand Vegas
Bound?
Is billionaire entrepreneur Richard
Branson preparing to bring the
Virgin Hotel brand to Las Vegas?
There are published reports that
a spokeswoman for Virgin Hotels
has confirmed that Branson is
scoping out possible locations for
one of his properties. Branson’s
possible entry into Las Vegas is
still some time in the future and
still enigmatic. Branson’s people
are continuing to be tight-lipped
about future plans, citing that

complete secrecy is necessary for
future projects to work. Three of
Branson’s air carriers, Virgin Atlantic, Virgin Holidays and Virgin
America, are frequent visitors to
the Las Vegas McCarran International Airport.

Palms Outlines
Remodel
Owners of the Palms Hotel-Resort
tell media that the redecoration
of the Palms will include new
“nightlife” opportunities.
Additionally, a cadre of socalled “celebrity chefs” will host
restaurants there. The Palms,
located about a mile west of the
Las Vegas Strip, was opened
in the late fall of 2001. The
company claims the remodel
work will result in a completely
new facility. Sixty guest rooms
will be added, both a day- and
night club are planned, with the
entire renovation to be completed
sometime in 2019. The work could
cost half-a-billion dollars.
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which varies from one casino to
another. Generally they expect
the prospective dealer to be drug
free (they will be tested), have no
jail time and have their finances
in order (no major debts). Once a
dealer is hired he or she applies
for a gaming card, which costs $75
and is valid for 7 years.

Facts on
Becoming a
Blackjack Dealer
I often get inquiries from players
who are interested in becoming
blackjack dealers. What follows is
an excerpt I conducted a few years
ago with Nick Kallos, owner of the
Casino Gaming Schools of Nevada.
Nick’s answers pertain to dealing
in Las Vegas; in other gambling
jurisdictions, the requirements
may be slightly different.
Nevertheless, the Q&A gives you
some idea on what’s involved in
becoming a blackjack dealer.
Are there any requirements to
be a dealer?
The minimum age to deal
in a casino in Nevada is 21.
Before dealers are hired they will
undergo a background check,

How long does it take to
complete a course in your
school?
It depends on the game.
Blackjack, for example, is one
of the easiest games to deal, and
typically students complete their
training (100 hours) in 3 to 6
weeks or less. Craps and roulette
are more complicated games and
it usually takes a student 6 weeks
to complete the training. Poker
is very popular and we teach a
5-week course (100 hours) on how
to deal poker that includes Omaha
High/Low, Stud and Hold’Em.
What does it cost to go to
dealer’s school?
Our tuition is $299 for
blackjack or roulette, $349 for
craps, and $799 for poker. If a
student wants to learn two table
games, excluding poker, the cost
is $500.
Once a student completes his
training, how does he or she get
a job?
The student has to audition
with a casino that has an opening.
How the student performs during
the audition is what determines
whether or not they get the job.
That’s why I conduct two live,
mock auditions with all of my

students–one with their lead
instructor and if the student
passes, a final audition with me.
I also give students feedback
on their performance to better
prepare them for the real world.
How much money does a dealer
earn?
New dealers earn $5.25 per
hour in wages plus tips, which can
vary depending upon where they
work. At a break-in casino they
can expect to earn about $300
per week at their first job. After a
short while, they should be able
to audition for a dealing job at a
larger casino where they can earn
as much as $400-$450 per week.
After a year or more of experience
they can apply for jobs that pay
as much as $600-$700 per week
or more. Dealers who work the
plush casinos in Las Vegas that
cater to high rollers (Venetian,
Caesar’s Palace, Bellagio, MGM
Grand, Palms, and the Hard Rock)
can get $200+ per day in tips. The
hourly wage for dealers in some
casinos increases over time up to
$7.40 per hour (based on longevity
on the job and job performance).
Dealers also get excellent benefits
including medical, dental and
401K plans. The potential is there
to make a good living, but of
course it depends on the dealer’s
personality, attitude, and dealing
skills.
Are the stories about high rollers
occasionally tipping dealers
thousands of dollars true?
Yes. For example, a few years
ago a player tipped as much as
$250,000 per day over the three
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days he stayed at a high-end Strip
casino. Dealers call players who
tip large amounts of money “King
Georges.”
What makes a person a
successful casino dealer?
Their personality and attitude
are the keys. Successful dealers
are well groomed in their
appearance, friendly, helpful, have
a positive attitude, interact well
with players, and are happy to be a
dealer. Casinos figure that dealer’s
skills at dealing will always
improve. What they look for is
the package: a pleasant individual
with a good attitude and the
ability to deal. If they have these
characteristics it will show in
their job performance and result
in a positive playing experience for
players.
For more information on
Kallos’ dealers school, visit www.
learn2deal.com or call Kallos at
(702) 893-1788, from 9 am to 9 pm
(PST), seven days a week
Henry Tamburin, Ph.D. is the author
of the Ultimate Blackjack Strategy
Guide, editor of the Blackjack Insider
e-Newsletter (www.bjinsider.com),
lead instructor for the Golden Touch
Blackjack and Video Poker courses,
and host of smartgaming.com. To
receive his free Casino Gambling
Catalog, call 1-888-353-3234 or visit
www.smartgaming.com.
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BUGLE CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Alaska’s Alaskan Malamute, for one
9 Have rounds all around
15 Locks maintenance
16 Tennyson’s “lily maid of Astolat”
17 Volcanic glass
18 Omitted from a speech?
19 Calms
20 Spells out
22 __ United: English soccer team
23 Serious order shortage?
24 Ideal: Abbr.
26 Where Andorra is
28 __-American
29 Picketing displays
33 Iranian city known for its carpets
35 Rest
36 Where Andorra is
37 Ascribe (to)
38 Few are chosen
40 Hamlet
41 “Moulin Rouge” (1952) co-star,
familiarly
43 Storm dir.
44 __-wip
45 Underhanded undertaking
50 Bonus
52 Southwestern native
53 Hyphenated frozen food brand
54 Ear-piercing
56 Analgesic rub
57 Gave the business
58 Auto options
59 Blows

BUGLE SUDOKU

DOWN
1 Marine hazard
2 China setting
3 Theater access
4 F-A-C, e.g.
5 One barely working?
6 Place of honor
7 __ pro nobis
8 Pair in many languages
9 Britain’s Yeoman Warders, familiarly
10 “Hyperbole and a Half” blogger
Brosh
11 __ check
12 Avoids being seen by
13 Private sign?
14 __ XING
21 “The Good Wife” crisis manager
Gold
23 Rx
25 Drops off
27 Some house-to-garage links
28 Yellow Pokémon species that
ultimately evolves to Alakazam
29 Roaring group
30 What “love is like,” in a 1960s hit
31 Take in
32 No small feat
34 Bare
38 Bad news metaphor
39 Eponymous weapon
42 Star Wars, initially
44 Godzilla ally, at times
46 Prefix with tropic
47 FDR bought the first one in 1941
48 Champagne holder
49 Kerfuffles
51 University of Latvia locale
52 Lineup member, hopefully
53 Delivery pros
55 __ populi

For puzzle solutions, see page 11.
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Simmer on a medium to low heat
for 15 minutes. Drop in the frozen
vegetables. Bring the soup to a
boil. Lower heat to medium-low
for about 30 minutes, or until the
veggies are tender. Add additional
seasoning, if necessary, to taste.
Serves 6 to 8.
ANNIE’S EASY SOUP WITH
FRESH AND/OR FROZEN
VEGETABLES

Healthy, Easy
Soup
Dear Annie,
I am a working Mom with eightyear-old twin daughters. They like
soup. Can you give me a recipe
for a healthy, easy soup to make
for them. Sometimes we just have
soup and sandwiches for dinner.
Thanks a lot. — Ellie May from
Easton, Pa.
Dear Ellie May,
Here are two recipes for a
vegetable soup. You can choose
the ingredients you have on
hand. Of course, using frozen
vegetables makes this recipe
much easier, however, you can use
a combination of both fresh and/or
frozen vegetables. —Annie
				
ANNIE’S EASY SOUP WITH
FROZEN VEGETABLES
12 cups liquid of your choice
10 cups boxed chicken or beef
broth
2 cups tomato juice - plain or
spicy
and/or
2 cups diced fresh tomatoes,
canned and pureed
2-4 cloves garlic (minced)
1 large onion diced
salt and pepper, to taste
or
1-2 teaspoons Natures Seasons
6 cups total frozen vegetables
		
Using a large soup pot, bring
the broth and tomato liquids of
choice to a boil. Add the garlic,
diced onions and seasonings.

Patricia Vruno won the $1,199 Odd Ball
at West St. Paul Bingo Palace.

12 cups liquid of your choice
10 cups boxed chicken or beef
broth
2 cups tomato juice - plain or
spicy
and/or
2 cups diced fresh tomatoes,
canned and pureed
2-4 cloves garlic (minced)
1 large onion diced
salt and pepper, to taste
or
1-2 teaspoons Natures Seasons
6 cups total fresh vegetables
green beans - stems and tails
removed, sliced
beets-diced
white potatoes- peeled and diced
celery-diced
carrots-sliced
squash-seeded and sliced or diced
spinach
Using a large soup pot, bring
the broth and tomato liquids of
choice to a boil. Add the garlic,
onions and seasonings. Simmer
on a medium to low heat for 15
minutes. Add the fresh vegetables
(give the green beans, beets and
potatoes a 5-10 minutes head
start). Add any frozen vegetables
now, if you are using them. Bring
the soup back to a boil. Now add
the fresh vegetables, except for
the spinach (save for the last 3
minutes). Bring the soup back to a
boil. Then turn down the heat and
simmer for 20 to 30 minutes. Add
additional seasonings to taste.
Serves 6 to 8.
Your comments and questions about
cooking and entertaining will be
addressed in this monthly column.
Write to “Ask Annie” c/o Annie
Ennis, 8312 SE 168th Trinity Place,
The Villages, FL 32162. So Ask Annie.
Don’t forget you can E-mail me
at aennis@thevillages.net. And let’s
get cooking.

Cynthia Frank won the $1,000 Bonanza
at West St. Paul Bingo Palace.

Legalized Sports Betting
Continued from page 1
or not. Although federal law is
supreme, everyone knew that
states had inherent police powers,
the fundamental right to protect
the health, safety, welfare and
morality of their residents. Except
in extreme situations, where other
states were endangered, there
simply was no reason, let alone
power, for the federal government
to get involved.
Think fire departments–we
don’t want Congress to be in
charge of fighting fires.
Prior to the Civil War, some
states, especially in the South, took
the position that they could ignore
decisions of the U.S. Supreme
Court. Today, only the lunatic
fringe, like Alabama Republican
Senate Candidate and accused
child molester Roy Moore, believe
they have the right to decide which
rulings of the nation’s highest court
they will respect.
When the original 13 colonies
won their independence from
England, they were essentially
little nations. They realized that
they were too weak to survive
alone, so they created a federation,
voluntarily giving up their power
to declare war and make treaties.
Sure, the U.S. Constitution had a
Supremacy Clause; but everyone
knew the new federal government
had very limited power. If it wasn’t
in the Constitution, then the
power resided with the people and
the states. The United States was
exactly that: a federation of states
united for common defense.
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The Confederate states
actually believed they could leave
this federation. The Civil War
was mostly about slavery, but
it was also about states’ rights.
One of the reasons Abraham
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address is
so important is that it was the
first time a President spoke of
the United States in the singular,
not the plural: Lincoln made it
clear that the United States IS a
country, not the United States
ARE merely in a federation.
But still, even after the federal
government won the Civil War, no
one thought the states had given
up their inherent police powers.
In fact, even today, there are
areas of the law that are so clearly
within the power of states alone
that they are not even mentioned
in the Constitution or federal
statutes. Federal courts, for
example, clearly have the power to
decide big money cases where the
plaintiff and defendant are from
different states. But no federal
court will hear a divorce case.
Marital status is exclusively a
state issue.
(This article will continue
in next month's Bingo Bugle.)
© Copyright 2017, I. Nelson Rose,
Encino, California. All rights reserved
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